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Draft Roscommon County Development Plan 2021 - 2027 

Draft Plan Submission       Date: 2nd July 2021 

Further to my previous submission lodged as part of the Stage 1- Pre-Draft of the Roscommon County 

Development plan in July 2020, I now wish to make a submission for the Stage 2 - Draft Plan, July 

2021. 

This proposal echoes a request included in Cllr John Naughten’s submission to the Pre-Draft of the 

Plan “The County currently has a good balance between the Towns and Villages and one off Rural 

Houses, Rural Communities make a vital contribution to vibrancy of our County. We should ensure 

people who come from these rural areas have the opportunity to return to live, work and contribute to 

their Community, without having unnecessary impediments put in there way, such as having another 

residential property in there name which could be used as grounds to refuse them planning 

permission. I would like to see this anomaly addressed in this Plan.” 

I have noted in the current Draft of the plan on Chapter 3: People, Places and Housing that it 

recognises the importance of facilitating people with a strong economic or social link to a particular 

rural area, as a means of strengthening the rural community. This is a category that myself and my 

family fall under, as we have a genuine locally based housing requirement and have a demonstrable 

social need to live in our local rural area.  I refer to Table 3.2: Rural Housing Need Criteria  - Persons 

with a significant link to the Roscommon rural community in which they wish to reside, by reason of 

having lived in this community for a minimum period of five years prior to applying for planning 

permission or by the existence in this community of long established ties with immediate family 

members.”    

I am requesting to have this point extended to remove the existing restrictions placed on county 

Roscommon natives who are seeking planning permission to build a home in their local area. This 

applies to those who purchased a starter home in the past in another county in Ireland. These home 

owners can no longer reside in these properties; they are no longer close to their employment and 

indeed cannot be sold due to negative equity consequences. 

To expand on this, a large cohort of people born in the 1980’s who graduated from University in the 

early 2000’s started employment in other counties in Ireland and purchased their first “starter home” 

in same counties, at a time when property prices were at an all-time high. Unfortunately due to the 

economic crash and recession circa 2008 this same set of people have found themselves in an 

unfortunate position of negative equity and are unable to sell these starter homes due to the large 

burden of debt and loan repayments that would be carried with them.  

When it comes to the stage in life when the time is suitable for them to build their “forever home” in 

the rural part of Roscommon where they are from, they are restricted in successfully getting planning 

permission granted as they already have a property in their own name. However, this property can no 



longer be lived in by them as their jobs and work have moved, they have started families and have 

outgrown the starter home and they need more space in their home in order to live comfortably. 

They wish to have their children attending the same local primary school that they attended, for them 

to experience the fruits of country living and the community spirit that comes with it. In addition, it is 

their desire for their children to have access to the same local sports clubs and amenities as they did.  

Many also have a strong need to be living close to their own parents who now need their support and 

help. This need has become even more evident since the Covid-19 pandemic, which has proven to be 

very difficult for those who are not living in the same locality as their families due to the various 

lockdown restrictions, in particular the travel restrictions imposed. 

Thank you for the opportunity to raise this issue and I look forward to a fair and reasonable outcome. 

Arlene Naughton 
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